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editorial

Out
Of

report. Baum told the Union Board
Friday h,e would be unable to attend
today's meeting.
Baum may be wise in refusing to
attend today's meeting. The
repetitiousness of the complaints
brought against him and his staff, as
well as their volume, indicate he may
have little defense to bring against
close scrutiny of his operation.
He must account for the disparity
in the percentage of minority group

Touch

supervisors to the total percentage of
workers in the building. The
University Affirmative Action
Program specifically seeks to
"develop a work force which reflects
equal distribution of minority group
members at all levels of
employment."
Although Baum has managed the
Union for slightly less than one year,
it seems unlikely such basic problems
could escape his attention. The

ability of an investigatory committee
untrained in labor-management
relations or in management of public
facilities to come up with such
serious complaints in such a short
time indicates Baum has neglected
his job, or is out of touch with his
staff and its problems. His reluctance
to be present to answer any
questions about his administration of
the building is inexcusable.
Casey Church

'Yes, Mr. President... You Can Say That After A Successful Campaign Our Allies
. ..
Are Returning From Laos To South Vietnam!'

~~
Charges of gross mismanagement
of the Union have been brought
against Union Director Ron Baum
and several members of his staff by
an investigatory subcommittee of the
Union Board.
Working in the short space of a
month, the subcommittee uncovered
instances of racist promotion
practices, a lack of on-the-job
training, inadequate communication
between managers and employes,
"endemic" verbal abuse of emloyes
and a host of other lax managerial
practices.
Today the Union Board will
question specific members of the
Union staff on the general criticisms
brought out Friday in the
presentation of the subcommittee's

?f/ifsenate to Get Proposal on New ASUNM Constituti~n ..
C •(

A proposed new ASUNM
Constitution will be presented
Wednesday.
night
to Senate
fora
approval
before
a date
is set for

present constitution provides the
president must have earned 75
hours,
The second vice president

special
Tl1e referendum
new Const election.
itution, which
was drawn up by Elections
Commission Chairman Debbie
Bruns, could be voted on by the
student body March 31 if Senate
approves
the proposal.
The
0 ffi. c1'al ASUNM
Const1'tutional
Revision Committee, set up two

would be president of the Senate,
a duty now handled by the one
vice president ASUNM now elects.
The first vice president would act
as a presidential assistant,
responsible in conjunction with
theexecutr've
presidentagenc1'es
for the operation of
all
· ·
·
. ···T-he· ·proposed · constrtutlon
months ago by Senate, has not yet would also add a cabinet, which
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earned 45 credit hours with an grievances from all areas of the
overall grade point average of 2.0. campus; a cabmet
.
secre t ary; th e
The president would have the attorney general; and the ASUNM
same residence and grade point treasurer.
requirements,
but 70
he would
to
have earned
hours. have
The
The present constitution

provides for an executive office
which includes the attorney
general, the treasurer ,and "atnhy
other executive officer
e
The may
cabinet
w 0 u 1 d be
president
appoint.'
h
'd t
d
appointed
by
t
e
pres1
en
an
concurred with by the Senate.
Cabinet members must maintain a
2 .0 average during t.heir term.
Under the executive agencies,
the new constitution D'
would
t cut
t
·
·
c
'tt
the Union Program
rrec ora e
and the Programmmg ommr ee
and add Film Committee, Draft
Counseling and
Th a Public Relations
1 d f'
·
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Committee.
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Pubhca
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f
which would be made
upStofd thet
Vice President
u en
Affairs
and the or
Director
of
Student' Actr'vr'tJ'es as ex·officio
members, the executive secretary
of the Student Activities office,
and sJ'x students, one of whom
would be a senator ancl ,one of
whom would be /a graduate
student. The first yice president
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b o notho
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c ar er. a
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of events
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student
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University events; publish ICJze
the
student handbook and Campus
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Th·e composition·· of Senate
would remain at 20 senators
elected at large. Senators would
have to be in "good academic
0

'standing" rather than have a 2.
as
is presently required for
election.

In addr'tJ'on, no senator could
serve 1·r 1 e were a member of any
other 1branch of student
government or who was an officer
or salaried member of any
ASUNM-funded organ 'zation.
1
The new constitution
would
add a publicity committee to
Senate. The committee would be
bl' h'
responsible for pu IS mg a
weekly h' h
ld b of tSenate
t
II
action w rc wo:r
e sen o a
campus organizatiOns.
Because there would be four

newslett~r

"'I"

•committees,
d o membership
I tb '"". 8ononeach
•' 1'

committee would be cut fwm
seven to five members to allow
each senator· to serve on only one
committee.
The new constitution would
also cut the section which
presently allows Senate to vote
compensation for student
officials. Senators have never
voted themselves compensation.
The new constitution would
leave election procedures in the
hands of the Elections
Commission, which would be
composed of five stude~ts,
including one senator. Last sprmg
elections procedures were
amended but lack of clarity led to
an injunction last election in
which Student Court asked Senate
to clarify procedures.
The new constitution would
also delete sections dealing with
student rights, including freedom
of expression and assembly
because "these are already
guaranteed by the United s.tates
Constitution," Bruns explamed.
The new constitution leaves
present sections .guar~nteeing
judicial rights and votmg nghts.
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MEXICO
.~ Board 'Falls to Hea~ Gr~evances

involves the University in some of January, 1971).
the worst fears of Sam Ervin and the
When ISRAD was first organized a
The SS number is now part of all
New York columnist. The origins of credit
few
faculty members were concerned
applications and also appears
the contract go back to the early
about
just such a circumstance as the
"think-tank" days of police and on the driver's license. The military present one and saw a threat to the
military intelligence operations at has converted to SS numbers and as independence of the University in
we all know, the universities
Michigan State University in East followed
suit with student numbers. such external management and
Lansing. As early as 1954 this group In California
one must give an SS control. They askPd for two
was planning and implementing number in order to obtain a safeguards - one a liaison committee
Diem's police force in Saigon. The telephone hook-up. One can be any with ISRAD so the faculty would
present LEAA program of age and never employed and be know what was going on. The second
enforcement, intelligence and issued a number and there have even safeguru:d was a specific procedure to
systems analysis is a second or third been serious suggestions to issue be followed in case an outside
generation of those early studies.
numbers at birth. Obviously, a agency such as LEAA should seek a
The Law Enforcement Assistance pervasive and powerful system of contract with ISRAD. These
Administration (LEAA) was set up identification, data gathering and safeguards were ignored by ISRAD
By ROGER Y. ANDERSON
under
the omnibus crime bill in the analysis is being slowly erected and and the administration and faculty
Several weeks ago, following the
wake
of
domestic unrest and rising the potential for abuse is enormous. control was ineffectual. After
invasion of Laos, an influential
Eastern columnist went through a crime rates. The underlying basis for
Another LEAA program is built reading about the contract in the
the
LEAA
program
is
a
national
period of personal agony when he
on top of SS number identification Albuquerque Journal a few faculty
computerized
data
gathering
and
realized for the first time that the
and the developing national data members asked for a suspension of
analysis
system
known
as
Project
political world that he knew had
system. This is a federal network of the signing of the contract and an
SEARCH
(System
for
Electronic
been shattered and that the military
police experts and systems analysis investigation as to why faculty had
Analysis
and
Retrieval
of
Criminal
machine and mentality had
with sufficient money, offices and been systematically excluded from
Histories).
The
first
LEAA
model
permiated virtually all of our social
authorization to operate actively at planning the project. This was
up
at
East
Lansing
with
the
was
set
institutions. He describes his reaction
the local level. LEAA had a budget apparently interpreted by ISRAD
cooperation
of
Michigan
state
police.
with a good deal of sensitivity (see
of $63 million in '69, $650 million and the administration as
As
any
systems
analyst
knows,
Talk of the Town, New Yorker, Feb.
in '70 and is authorized for $1.75 disgruntlement over not getting a
limitations
in
the
method
are
not
in
27) and concludes that the
billion in '73 (L.A. Times, Jan_ 4, slice of the pie and appropriate
but
in
the
data.
Project
modeling
gestures were made to correct that
"machine" has no restrictions within
1971). These experts will work situation.
SEARCH
will
keep
dossiers
of
itself, that its normal state is
directly with local police and district
FinaUy, an even larger group of
ceaseless expansion and that it was offenders and "potential offenders" attorneys and the courts to aid in
in
computer
files
rather
than
in
the
faculty
expressed concern over the
irritated by having to explain and
arrests and convictions. UNM's new
archaic
FBI's
locked
filing
cabinets.
deteriorating
principle of University
justify its actions.
Military intelligence long ago went to pilot program will begin with four autonomy by calling a special
A few months prior to that,
police and court experts with a
another man, Sen. Sam Ervin, a computer storage as the only minimum of five years experience in meeting to consider the matter.
"conservative" from North Carolina, practical basis for systems analysis police and criminal work and with a President Heady, however, signed the
and mathematical simulation
was confronted by the same machine methods.
systems analyst, · presumably tied LEAA-ISRAD contract in advance of
the meeting, denying the faculty
into Project SEARCH.
in the form of massive military
Another
factor
comes
into
play
at
surveillance of politically active this point, and that is the increased
The circumstances surrounding even the face-saving illusion of
civilians. He also reacted with
the negotiation of the LEAA-ISRAD jurisdiction in such matters.
use
of
Social
Security
numbers,
and
And so the machine grinds
dismay. Even the innocent So cia!
contract leave little doubt that UNM
standardized
identification
practices.
onward.
And in a few months four
Security (SS) number became to him
and Albuquerque were selected as a
The
American
National
Standards
"Orwellian
pigs" will show up at the
a personal threat and he scheduled a Institute (ANSI) has established the favorable site by decision makers
formal Senate investigation to
elsewhere. The pilot program is UNM animal farm. And a fifth will
SS
number
as
the
basis
for
dramatize the problem. In a "far
written in the form of "research be wired-in to the national data bank
"identification
of
individuals
for
to help feed the machine's
out" statement referring to
information exchange." It has also contract." The standardized and rna thematical simulation models.
computerized intelligence activities,
vague nature of the contract suggest
he calls them " ... monsters of the developed a flexible system that uses that it was originally prepared And the para-military mentality will
laws, stalking the privacy and two hyphens and the tenth digit in elsewhete and that ISRAD officers have made one more advance in its
trampling the first amendment rights the SS number as check digits filled in the names and the blanks. search for the simple solution.
(000-00-0000-). The original SS
Perhaps it is fitting that the
of individual citizens."
Three similar "pilot projects" have
number
was
"non-significant,"
that
Now, finally, if we care to look, is, nothing could be derived about been started in other cities. An machine selected a university to
we have our own example of the the individual from the number. ISRAD officer at a Faculty Policy implement the adjustment of the
same inexorable machine and With the new system various agencies Committee hearing submitted that it civilian population to the ne<~ds and
mentality. It comes in the form of can code the number and make it was not really a research contract in demands of the future!. After all, it is
the new LEAA-ISRAD contract that "significant" (see Datamation, spite of the title but rather it was a business of the University to teach
and help others understand
planning document.
'
realities--isn't it'?

Independent Hearing Set by Unwn Investigators
Investigation of charges of
mismanagement of the Union has
moved beyond official action by
the full Union board to an
independent "open hearing"
scheduled Wednesday by the

Bema

..

investigative subcommittee~

rhilfn

Jly

("htH·1\ F(1il

Bill Brown and Diane Schuster,
at the future site of the free clinic,
discuss the planned operation of
the facility. In addition to medical
aid and referral services, the clinic;
"hopes to provide nutritional
counselling, first-aid classes and
drug information."

Free Clinic

The full Union Board yesterday
reversed an earlier decision to hear
in open session itemized
complaints against three key
Union personnel named in the
second part of a two·part report
on managerial "problem areas"
within the Union.
The open hearing Wednesday,
to be held in the Union Council
room at 1 p.m., was called by
investigatory subcommittee
members Eric Nelson and Don
Burge.
By a 6·5 vote the Union Board
decided to hear the report in
closed session. The meeting w~:;
dismissed by acting faculty
chairman Don Schlegel after most
members of the 40 member
gallery refused to leave the room.
He said a meeting of the board
would be called "at a later date."
Charging that the board '~?u!d
be "acting extra-legally
m
hearing the grievances agaist
Union Director Ron Baum a11d
two of his division directors in
open session, Union Board
member Ray Schowers moved the
closed :;ession.
"If we are going to charge them
with violations, we must first have

enough evidence with the
committee and the board before
bringing it out publicly. We would
be damaging them publicly,"
Schowers said.
The emergency board mcC!ting
held yesterday was called Friday
after presentation of the fh·st part
of the investigato.ry
subcommittee's report whrch
charged instances of lack . of
communication between Umon
management and employes, verbal
abuse and racist practice~ in work
assignments and promotions and
disregard of safety precautions.
After yesterday's half-hl:!ur
meeting, Harold Lavenda:, VIce
president for student affmrs and
Baum's supervisor, told The Lobo
he was "looking into the charges
administratively. These are very
serious charges and if proven,
action will be forthcoming."
Lavendar also supported the
closing of the hearing, arguing
that three days were insufficient
notice for "someone who is going
to be tried in public to prepare a
defense. It is a violation of their
civil rights."
The segment of the
investigatory report in conten~ion
charges Baum, food serVIces
director Cliff Nehrer and
maintenance manager Richard
Carnes with "gross
mismanagement" and
"incompetency."
All three were invited to attend

yesterday's meeting. Neither
Nehrer nor Carnes were present at
the meeting and Schlegel sai_? .he
had received no offrcral
notification of whether or not
either had planned to attend the
meeting. Baum addressed a letter
to the board stating he would be
out of town on Union business for
the duration of the week.
The second portion of the
subcommittee's report pinpointed
responsibility for the conditions
outlined in the general report
heard Friday.
"The statements of employes,
in some instances the physical
evidence itself, point inexorably
toward gross mismanagement ...
The committee has tried to fairly
adjudge the evi'dence uncovered
and stand firmly believing that the
Union has incompetent managers
and directors in some
departments," the report said.
After a call to the full board to
"conduct hearings, gather
testimony and evidence and affix
responsibility for the following
conditions" and determine the
existence or non·existence of
negligence, the report I ists
instances of general charges
against the three.
The full text of the committee
report and the leaflet distributed
by four of the student members
of the Board who voted for the
open session yesterday appears on
page eight of today's Lobo.
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It's Howdy Doody Time ... Again
'
Buffalo Bob Hits Campus Speaker's Trail
WASHINGTON (UPI)- The
man who made "Howdy Doody"
come alive for millions of
television - viewing children
during the 1950's is still
entertaining his original audience,
reminiscing on college campuses
about the "happy, carefree
childhood days."
"Buffalo" Bob Smith, 54, now
in his second year on the campus
circuit, has received nothing short
of a tumultuous reception at the
nearly 50 colleges and universities
where he has performed.
.. _"He':;;.. o.ur . mentor,". said one
sophomore coed after watching
the "Howdy Doody Revival"
earlier this month at Tulane
University at New Orleans. "It's
not often you get to see
something that was part of you 15
years ago," a medical student
remarked after seeing the ,show
I as t weekend at George
Washington University here.
"I'm not trying to blow
steam," said Buffalo Bob before
his GWU performance, "but I
guarantee I'll get a standing
ovation when I come on and when
I leave."
He was right on both counts.
Smith was host on 2700
Howdy Doody television shows
from December, 1947, until
September, 1960. The Howdy
Doody alumni, now 18 to 32

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING
Coin-op Dry-Cleaning
and laundry
Counselor Always on Duty
2106 Central S.E.
247-0836

years of age, seem never to have
forgotten him. Smith said they
view him as "a special uncle"
from their past.
Now a resident of Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla., Smith picks up
$2000 at each nostalgic revival.
"I changed my name from Mr.
Smith to Buffalo Bob (on the
television show) because I didn't
want the kids to have to show
much respect. I never played
down to a kid. I wanted to be one
of them," he said.
Wearing ordinary street clothes,.
Smith walks down the aisle 6£ the
already filling campus auditorium,
certain that nobody will recognize
him. He is right. But an hour later,
after showing a film of an old
Howdy Doody TV show, he
triumphantly struts onto the stage
and asks, "What time is it?" A
thousand voices respond "It's
Howdy Doody Time!" Moments
later all are singing the Howdy
Doody theme song in unison.
Balloons burst and everyone
cheers.
He has gotten the same
reception at such institutions as
Georgia Tech, New York
University, Pennsylvania, Miami

Coker Teaching Method
Offers New Experience
In University Education

NEW YORK, N.Y.
(CPS/FPS)- The New York
branch of the American Civil
Liberties Union, in conjunction
with the High School Women's
Coalition is currently waging a
class action suit against the New
York Board of Education alleging
discrimination against women in

High Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No Limit

_,

SIMMS BUILDING
247·4406

~eduction Work-Reduce from any size up to 14" by 18" down to 8\12'' x 11 ,
Computer printouts, engineering drawings, accounting worksheets, organizati .. n
·~arts, oversized periodicals and book<.

_I

New York City public schools,
The charge originated in U.S.
Federal District Court as a suit
brought by a female student at
Junior High School 217 against
the principal of the school,
charging the girl was denied
admission to a sexuallysegregated shop class.
Upon being informed of the
pending suit, the principal
admitted the girl into the class of
her choice, but did not alter the
policy of the school.
The lawyers in the case saw the
potential for a class action, which
could result in a landmark
decision about sex discrimination.

Photo by Da't'(' Park<>1·

William Ryan demonstrates
glassblowing to several onlookers
at the Craft·O-Rama in the Union.

Glassblower

Agora Gets National Recognition
Agora, UNM's student run crisis
center, was lauded recently in two
newsletters issued by the Drug
Abuse and Education Center and
National Association of State
University's and Land Grant
Colleges. Both organizations
stressed the function and value of
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Norelco introduces the micro-thin head.
Shaves up to 44% closer, 50% faster
than ever before.

,l a

oG,_:~-r;!. _ , New super Microgroove"'

I
1.... •••: Q,Q9mm-thin headS shave
you up to 44% closer than the ones
that beat the blades. ~
New 90-s lot design . (Q:l . shaves
you up to 50% faster,~~/ and far
smoother than last year's.
Whichever Tripleheader III
you buy, mrd model or
rt!chargeahlP, you get
new micro-thin
heads-plus all the
pro>·en quality
featurt!H of
the world's
favorit1•.

Rotary

action for
smoother
shaves.
Floating
heads to follow
your face. I H
self-sharpen_,,1,;;;;;;::w--/"
ing blades. With
pop-up trimmer for
sideburns. And metal.
travel wallet.
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Agora.
Agora was established last
semester to counsel students with
their personal problems which
range from drug abuse to suicide
threats. By it's organizers own
admission Agora is a place
students can get together and
dis cuss their difficulties. The
center is in Mesa Vista hall and is
open 2-1 hours a day, seven days a
week.
Arnold Padilla, student director
of Agora, said "the articl!'s W('re
published to show what the c!'nter
is doing."
Padilla added "we 'vi' had quite
a few r<'quests from other
colleg<'s, including Highlands and
New Mexico State, asking for
assistance in settng up centers
similar to Agora. The Bureau of
Indian Affairs has also requested
help in running workshops and
discussion groups on drug abuse
and alcoholism. We'll probably
send five people," he said.

It all began in the first grade.
But don't blame your first-grade teacher. It wasn't
her fault. tt was the system she had to teach.
The old "run, Spot, run" method.
You had to read it out loud. Word by word. And
that's the way it was until you became a second grader.
Where your teacher asked you to read silently.
But you couldn't do it.
You probably stopped reading out loud. But you
still said every word to yourself.
If you're an average reader, you're probably reading
that way now.
Which means you read only as fast as you talk.
About 250 to 300 words a minute.
And that's not fast enough any more.
Not when the average student has approximately 8
hours of required reading for every day of classes.
And since the amount of time in a day isn't about to
increase, your reading speed will have to.
In order to handle it all.
The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics course can
help.
With training, you'll be able to see groups of words.
To read between 1,000 and 3,000 words per minute. De·
pending on how difficult the material is.
At any rate, we guarantee to at least triple your
reading speed, or we'll refund your entire tuition.
(98.4% of everyone who takes the course accomplishes
this.)
So don't waste time thinking about whom to
blame. Come take a free introductory speed reading lesson. We'll increase your reading speed on the spot. It
takes about an hour to find out how you can reduce
your study time by 50% or more.
And it ought to be worth an hour of your time.
To save thousands.

KUNM beware. The
Hamburgers arc coming! The
Hamburgers are coming!

GSA
PARTY

Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics
Some ot our best friends were~ readers.

Entertainment & Dancing

EVANS LEARNING CENTERS
301 San Pedro Drive NE
Ph. 265-6761

Mixed Drinks ____ .. ____ __ - ______ 25¢
15¢

Beer ----·--------·--··········-----Tripleheader Ill
cord model 35T
Most advanced
versiM of the
worldrs favorite
shaver.

#otelco'''

1971 North American Philips Corporation,
100 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017.

@

~age~

Attend a
FREE INTRODUCTION MINI-LESSON

All Graduate and Law
Students Invited
Deluxe Tripleheadcr Ill.
Recharp,cable modei45CT.
Delivers up to twice lhe
shaves per charge of any other
rcchargaable. Use it with or
without the cord.

not what is taught to a student, exams. One of the s1>nior fuculty
but what the student learns by members explained it this way:
himself.
"for a ion~ lime I have known
"Many of our classes meet on a that some students lest well on
formal basis only once a week final examinations and others do
rather than 3·5 times a week. The not. This ability often has little to
rest of the time the student reads, do with the student's knowledge
writes papers on his reading, and of the subject matter,"
works on his assignments alone."
Are there problems with the
Turbeville continued, "to really Coker plan? Some faculty and
let the teacher be of value to the students would say, "ye.~."
student, however, our profes~ors
A few faculty members cite
are on campus, available to the their difficulty in changing from a
student, all day-not just for the structured to an unstructured
few hours they teach, and limited approach to teaching. Others cite
office hours after that. In this their belief that some students are
way,.- when a ·stu-dent who is not ready for the freedom and the
working on his or her own runs individual study the Coker plan
into a I earning problem, the requires. And a few indicate that
professor is available on a they feel that their role a~ a
one-to-one basis to give the teacher is being threatened.
student the help he needs."
Other facets of the Coker plan
H. E. Ives made the first color
include a "pass-fail-outstanding" television demonstration in the
grading system, which one faculty United States in 1929,
member termed "far more transmitting color images between
realistic than an A-B·C-D-F system New York and Washington, D.C.
where for all of my years as a
teacher, I really never knew the
It took millions of years to
fine line difference between an make men out of monkeys, but
A-minus and a B·plus."
sometimes it only takes a few
Coker also doesn't have final minutes to reverse the process.

"If I could get my hands on
my first grade teacher now,
Itt break her chalk':

Shop Discriminates Against Girls

kopy korner
-~

(Fla.), California (San Diego),
Duke, Colorado, Connecticut and
40 or so others.
The revival's format is always
the same. Buffalo Bob, at the
piano, sings old Howdy Doody
tunes as the audience joins in. He
tells the TV show's secrets ("I was
the voice of Howdy Doody.").
And he tells what has happened to
some of the other characters,
("The First Clara bel!- there were
three- was Bob Keeshen, who is
now Captain Kangaroo").
"50 schools are booked till the
.end of the year," said Smith. "I'm
sure we've got at least another
three years in colleges, and I plan
to do a lot of fairs this summer."
He also is negotiating a possible
television special or a revival of
the TV children's series.
A graduate coed who now
teaches in Washington's Virginia
suburbs said the revival show is
the "neatest thing in the world.
The whole world should know
about Howdy Doody."
Said Smith: "Why do I think
the kids still like me after 10 years
of not being on TV? God, I can't
answer that question. I'm just
grateful that they do."

By JOHN M. LA VINE
UNITED PRESS
INTERNATIONAL
HARTSVILLE, S.C. (UPI)-In
terms of meaningful innovation in
higher education, it may be true
that there is "little new under the
sun." Yet, a small college named
Coker in Hartsville is well on its
way to proving that while there is
nothing new there are ways to put
together diverse educational ideas
and come out with quite a
different college learning
experience.
Coker College is a private,
liberal arts school that recently
·went""co-educatlonaf after nearly
7 5 years as a girls' school. It has
just over 400 students.
Two years ago, it also hired a
new president, Dr. Gus Turbeville,
who brought with him some
severe comments about American
higher education.
"We have learned a great deal
about how people learn," the
48-year-old Turbeville said, "but
we don't apply what we know.
For example, we know that
students learn at different rates of
speed and that the best learning is

IN THE SUB
Today, Wednesday, & Thursday
S.U.B. Room 253

Time: 6:00- 11 :00 p.m.
Place: American legion Post 49
1105 Central N.E.
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4:30p.m. & 7:00p.m.

Date: Friday., March 26, 1971
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Beware:-Tl1at Kid Might he a Narc
SALT LAKE CITY
(UPI)-At·med with a legal opinion
that 6-year-olds can testify in
court, police at·e going to use
school children as undercover
agents against drug pushers.
Chief, Calvin C. Whitehead said
Thursday he will use elementary
and high school students who are
approached by drug sellers and
t·eport to his department.

Traveling Abroad Needs Careful Planning

After obtaining parental teen-agers as police," he said.
approval, he said, police will send
The chief said he did not plan a
the youths back to make
permanent
"mod squad" and was
purchases, and then officers will
not
interested
in "volunteers" or
make the anests.
"publicity-motivated" youths.
Whitehead said youngsters
"We've had letters from as far
primarily will be used in cases
from kids wanting to
as
where they are needed to close get Boston
into this," he added,
drug deals because older officers
Whitehead raised the possibility
would stand out, The department of youngsters acting as undercover
will not "employ any of the agents three weeks ago when he
asked for a city attorney's opinion
on the plan's legality.
Assistant City Attorney
0. Wallace Earl told him this week
minors could be used to buy
narcotics and other drugs with th!L
conscn t of the'lr·-·parents or
guardian.

Study Tour Information Available

-------

PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI)-Six
fire engines rushed to the scene in
downtown Portland after bus
driver Dave Sessions, 20, smashed
the mirror of his vehicle into a fire
alarm box while pulling to the
curb.
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Photo by Chu("J\ li"cil

With the official coming of
spring, soon the flowers of the
season come too. These carnations
and other flowers can be seen
throughout the city as they are
sold on street corners to passing
motorists and pedestrians who
wish to share in the welcoming of
spring.
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Spring Flowers

W ark-Study Program
Goes Bankrupt in Oregon
EUGENE, Ore. (CPS)-Few
students have to be told about the
depressea:-economic situation of
this country. Almost everywhere,
parttime jobs are scarce, student
loans are tight and rents and
tuition are inflated.
At the University of Oregon,
located in a state with nearly 10
percent unemployment, the last
:ltrr.w came last week. Some 1200
students went to their mailboxes
March 4 to find a letter from the
University's financial aid office
notifying them, "with deep
regret," that their work·study
money would be cut by at least

one·third and possibly two·thirds
of its present amount for the rest
of the year.
For the Lightly budgeted
work-study students-already
living in overcrowded apartments
and eating hamburger seven days a
week-the cut meant a $30-$60
loss in monthly income. They
didn't take long to respond.
The university's 400 minority
students, supported solely by
work-study money, three days
later confronted en masse the
financial aid director and the
other university bureaucrats who
made the decision. Another three
days of hassles found the financial
aid director removed from his job,
He was replaced by a man more
acceptable to the minority
students.
That move saved the
university's business office from
the
possible physical
consequences of student
frustration, But it didn't pacify
the work-study students. A Black
Student Union spokesman, Ray
Eaglin criticized "the blatant
disregard for the welfare of
work-study students on this
campus."
An administrator answered,
"We just don't have enough
money to do anything," adding
that there were no other
alternatives in the university's
budget.
"Sure there are alternatives,"
Eaglin answered. "They could
resign. I figure each administrator
makes from $15,000 to .H5,000."
The situation arose when the
financial aid office discovered a
$200,000 deficit in the
work·study budget during the last
week of February. The deficit was
due to the university's practice of
over-certifying the number of
students eligible for work-study,
thereby keeping this cheap labor
pool wide open.
Th: students, just beginning to
organize, are presently considering
tactics ranging from taking over a
dormitory and dorln kitchen to
filing a class suit.

l:DN~SDAY OF -~NT

Organ Recital 12;00-12:20 Charlotte Vane
12:30-12:40 Meditations by Fr. Tod
12:40-12:55 Eucharist
Feel free to come to any or all three of these Lenten Offerings
Page 4

By PAT McARDLE
form gave only a P.O. Box be sure to allow a few weeks
Last summer 3000 American number in Cincinatti, Ohio, and before your departure. Please
students who had paid in advance 110 telephone number was listed. remember also that flights do fill
for a six week study-tour He wrote to KLM to verify the up so it's a good idea to get your
sponsored by World Academy offer, and they answered him with reservations in early for Icelandic
were left stranded in airports all a telephone call saying they had and intra·European flights."
over
Europe with no never made any flight
The intra-European flights
accommodations and no way to arrangements with that referred to are operated by
get home, Others arrived at U.S. association. His advice to students members of the Student Air
airports to board Europe-bound is "if an ad mentions connections T rave I Ass o cia t i o n . An
pla~~s and were told by airline wlth a particul?-r _aiJ;li!le, call the .... Inwmational Student- ID ·card is
?-fflcJals that Worlii--Academy had- ·airline office" before making any necessary to be eligible for these
JUSt declared bankruptcy, and the reservations."
flights. Students can fly from
entire tour had been cancelled.
Much of the information in London to Moscow for $48, from
The U.S. government arranged Carroll's files deals with the Athens. to Istanbul for $15, and
to bring the stranded students International Student Identity from Amsterdam to Tangier for
home and the Civil Aeronautics Card which is available to $42.90. The brochure available in
!3oard took immediate steps to full-time high school and college Can·oll's office lists hundreds of
msure that there would be no students The cost is $1.25 and it flights with similar discounts.
repetition of this disaster. All this, is valid for one yeat·. The card is
Carroll has most of the
however, was of little consolation issued in United States by the information divided up by
to the students who were out Council of International countries with general
$1000 apiece, with no hope for a Educational Exchange which is a information kept in a separate
refund.
member of the International section. The 1971 student hostel
For students who are planning Student Travel Conference.
list can be found under the
to travel abroad this summer,
The CIEE Student Travel general section. Carroll added,
reliable information on student Services bulletin reminds students "We only have one copy of
travel, charter flights, discounts to "Please bear in mind that we everything, and students are
and hostels is now available at the ar~ sometimes flooded with humbly asked not to rip anything
Int~rnatio~al Programs and inqu 1 nes (particularly during off. If they want copies of their
Services office, _1717 R?ma N.E. April, May and June) so there own, we can give them the
Pat Carroll, assistant dtrector at may be a backlog of applications. addresses, and they'll have their
IPS whose primary job is helping Therefore when ordering ID cards own within a week."
students and teachers who want
to work or study abroad for an
extended period of time, said,
"We can't turn into a travel
agency, so it will be pretty much
of a do - it - yourself arrangement;
but if the students are willing to
dig, they'll be able to find all sorts
of money-saving deals in our
literature."
He offered his assistance in
checking the reputability of
charter flights and tours, but he
added, "After last year, I don't
want to take any responsibility
for recommending a pm'ticular
airline or tour group."
He pointed to one brochure his
office had received which offered
flights through KLM, Royal
Dutch . Airlines. The reservation

Zero Population Growth

James. S. Findley, of, u.., UN¥
biology department, will speak on
"Natural Mechanisms of
Population Control" at a general
meeting of Zero Population
Growth. The meeting will be held
at the Southern Union Gas
Hospitality Room, 1401 San
Pedro NE, March 2·1, at 7:30p.m.

,,

'

Student Teaching
All students who wish to
student teach in the elementary
education department during the
1971-72 school year should plan
to attend the application sessions
March 23 and 25. For junior
students the meeting will be on
Tuesday, March 23, at 7:30p.m.
in room 105 of the education
building, All seniors should attend
the meeting on March 25 at 7:30
p.m. in room 103 of education
building.

For Any 15¢ Drink
With a 79¢ Arby's

T lA
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~Youth Passport*
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3025 CENTRAL NE
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domestic flights, on a
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Youth Passport cards
cost $3 and are available
to students aged 12 thru 21.

AND 2 YEARS TO PAY.
With TW~s Getaway
Card, you can charge
airfare, hotels, meals,
cars, just about anything to just about
anywhere. And then
take two years to pay.

SCHWINN LADIES' SUPER SPORT®

• Extra light alloy
sldel frame
• 10-speed
derailleur gears
• Twin-StikrM gear
shift controls

$127• 95

LI.l\UTED SUPPLY

NEW MEXICO LOBO

@17 Lomas N.E.
3400 Central S.E.

~OFf

I 970 MODEL

Canterbury Chapel
425 University N.E.

TRADE THIS!

lops in riding ecue with new wide
range derailleur gears and Twin•Stik'"
shift control!, Quick release hubs,
Schwinn 27" x 1\~" nylon sports tour•
lng lire•, center pull caliper brake•,
comfortdblc lighiweight saddle.

The Getaway Card
is available to most
students in the U.S.A.
For additional
information contact TWA
or your local travel agent.

TWA's Getaway Program
U.S.A./Europe/Asia/Pacific/Africa
•
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"It's All Set! Frazier, the Garden, Fifteen Rounds, Pays $2,500,000 .. .'

This

CAMPUS BRIEF§

'
ts
a Sports Column

5y ~ark Sanchez

-- Eaton Led Lobos Seek Victory in Utah
Defend Gymnastics Crown Tomorrow
The UNM Lobos will try to
defend their WAC gymnastics
crown this week when the Lobos
travel to the University of Utah
for the three day meet scheduled
to open tomorrow.
Undefeated during the regular
season with a 13-0 dual meet
record, coach Rusty Mitchell's
Lobos are favored to keep the
crown and give New Mexico its

third WAC title in the past four
years.
Mitchell will have three 1970
individual champions returning to
the WAC finals including three
time free exercise champion
Stormy Eaton.
WAC high bar champion Jon
Aitken has had an excellent
season and goes into the
championship with a 9.51 average.

Happy New Year to
in the new year

all Iranians

1350

Dave Repp, the 1970 WAC all
around champion, has been
hampered by injuries until two
weeks ago.
For the first time in the
conference history each team will
enter three all around performers.
Mitchell will enter Repp, junior
Joe Kinkel and freshman
sensation Jim Ivicek.
Ivicek has an all around average
of 51.49 which coach Mitchell
considers very good for a
freshman.
"We will have to score 155.0 in
the compulsories and 162.0 in the
optionals to win," said Mitchell,
who has a 54-6 dual record in five
years. "Utah has some strong
people in Sergio Luna on parallel
bars and all around Roger
Halderman plus will have the
crowd with them," added
Mitchell.

-------

LONDON (UPI)-Fishermcn
along the Kent coast have
complained to the department of
environment that plastic cups
thrown overboard from ships in
the English Channel are killing
fish. They say large fish, especially
cod, are swallowing the cups and
choking to death, and the
situation is endangering their
livelihood.

Summer Camp Placement
A summer camp placement day

Basketball season will finally come to a close this weekend
with the championship game to be played in Houston
Astrodome.
The game will probably feature the Bruins of UCLA
against some team from the east, now that Marquette has
been eliminated from the tournament.
The hoop action this year has provided some of the most
exciting games fans have even seen. Teams were evenly
matched -and the dominance of one team was not so
overpowering for the first time in years. (UCLA was not
number one for a whole week).
Why then is there no anxiousness for the title game, or for
the tournament action which will determine the two finalist
teams?
The answer is because most sports fans have become bored
experts toward any sort of sporting event transmitted over
the tube.
College basketball had been, up until about two weeks ago,
an undercovered sport. Fans in different parts of the country
could not really see the top ranked teams in action. The first
big game televised nationally, UCLA vs. USC, was received
with enthusiasm and pleasure. It was an excellent game.
Now the story is different. National networks broadcasted
the NCAA games with so much frequency one Saturday
afternoon and night, viewing time was taken up solely with
"outstanding plays, tenacious defense, beautiful lay-ups and
brilliant shots".
Fans on the street could be disappointed in Marquette's
failure to make the finals. The romantic team from
Milwaukee captured the imaginations of millions of Sports
fans with an unorthodox approach to the game, and won
with it.
Was it the Ali-Frazier fight? Could the public have been
saturated with a sporting event so well promoted fans were
left with their heads spinning in the aftermath of the now
famous fight?
·
At any rate there is no anticipation of the basketball finals
though they should be better than ever.
There is not the anxiousness which usually aecompanies a
game with two fine teams and the reason is over-saturation
by t(!levision through the fall and winter of all the spcetator
sports.
The final game will come and go and thanks to the
networks they will come and go again next year. Due to their
"complet<> coverag(•" techniquPs.

on March 26, from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. in the Union ballroom will
offer students a chance to
interview for jobs at camps.
Placement day is sponsored by
ASUNM, the placement office and
the department of health, physical
education and recreation.
I
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Heady Lectures
.. UNM President Ferrel T. Heady
will lecture on "Honorary
Societies and the Campus Mood"
March 24, at 8:15 p.m. in the
Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Center.
The lecture is sponsored by Phi
Kappa Phi, second oldest honor
society in the United States.

Math Colloquium
Stanford
University
mathematician Ralph S. Williams
will speak at the UNM department
of mathematics colloquium March
23, at 3:30 p.m. in Mitchell HaU
room 108.
Williams' talk on "Scattering in
Hyperbolic Systems" is free and
open to all interested persons.

CLASSIFIED

Applications for the Las
Campanas scholarship are
available in the student aids
office, A minimum of three
awards of $100 or $50 per
semester will be given on the basis
of grades and activities to junior
women for the '71-'72 academic
year.
College women, who have
completed 41 or more hours with
a 2.8 or .bett!lr scholastic average
are invited to apply for
membership in Las Campanas, the
junior women's honorary.
Applications are available in the
Dean of students office and must
be returned by April 2.

A series of weekly
presentations on a wide range of
topics relevant to Latin America
will be sponsored by the Latin
American Forum on Wednesday
evenings starting in the honors
center March 24, at 7 p.m. Guest
speakers will include members of
the faculty and former Peace
Corps volunteers. The series will
begin with a color slide program
by Joe Holmes and Barry
Engleberg on "Social Political Life
in Colombia,"

Foreign Service Recruiters
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Calling You

U.S. State Department
recruiters will be in Albuquerque
from March 22-26 to interview
applicants for secretarial positions
in Washington, D.C. and at
embassies abroad.
For more information contact
Terry Ferrara at 842-3130 or stop
by for an interview at the New
Mexico State Employment Service
at 505 Marquette N.W. No
appointment is necessary.
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MOTORCYCLIST MET AT Three Dog
Night. Hoo n..,ds you. Dorothy. 3/29
Ili~AR THACY, I'M SOHRY I missed you,
l'm in 'l'uos, Box H75. \Vhcr~ ('Un I find
you? Jimmy. 3_/24
HOT COI,'I•'~ll~ AN:;_D,.:.W=A--::H:-:-11-1=T""A::L::K:-:-:A-g-or-n
-24 hours n day. 277-3013. 3/29
joHN JOHN-realize basketbnll not wcllplon&e lot's try nr:nin: 3/26_,--,----,.
WANTBD: InterO!ltcd people to tryout
for UNM l'OLK DAN($ GROUP, No
experit:'rH~e nC"e~ary. Sense of rhythm
helps. Com I.'! March 23, 6:30 p.m.,
Johnson Gym Room 184. 2/23
WANTflD-;----GIRL TO SHAI!E TWO
BI>DROOM house ncar UNM. $40. 8429416 nft...r u:30 p.m. 3/24
N=oi{Ci~: 'ALL '(W.,AsSli·;£i·~D-·Ail"s- ~u-;1.
lw fn IJY 3 p.m. to run t.hc foJ1owing day.

2l

-----·-~

LOST&FOUND

i.OSTC~ON~: FOX CAP. Oh! How I loved

it. Pll18SI:' return it nnd l'U s,rive you somt'
morwy. Cull 266·5139. 3/24

LoST!"()xmATED:;:.~G'""o""L-D-W=E.__D-D"""'IN:-=G
band. n('::ar R~dondo Driv(t. R~v,·nrd. 266·
2200. 3/2u
LOSTc:-·iN ~1!-0_0_)_!-2~10 ll!i!chell Hnll. lllue
tint«! srlo:sen in n blaok on.se. Call 2423062. 3/24
LOST: SMALL BLACK POODLE-TERRJim. Answorn to Pup. 243-3018, 3/23

-----·
SERVICES

~.-·

3)

-·~~·--~----....-~----

Tuesday, March 23
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics·
Union, room 253; 4 p.m.
,
Finance Committee; Union, room
230; 5:30 p,m.
Campus Crusade for Christ; Union,
room 250 B-C; 7 p.m.
Interrobang; Union, room 231-D; 7
p.m.
AI ph a Kappa Psi; Union, room
250-A; 7:30p.m.
Lobo Christian Fellowship; Union,
room 231 B-C; 7:30p.m.
GSA Council; Union, room 129;
7:30p.m.
Agora; Union, room 231-E; 8 p.m.
Soccer CJu,b; Union, room 231-A; 8
p.m.

First Promise"
Diamond Ring

"Sweeth~art Rose"

$19.95

$29.95

11

.

·.,

Diamond Ring

Dangle Heart
Diamond Ring

Diamond Princess
Ring

$25.00

$14.95

Use one of our convenient payment plans

Forms may be picked up
at the KUNM Studio
Monday through Friday
9:00AM-4:00PM
Deadline:

... student accounts invited.

Illustrations enlarged

Student Accounts Invited
Downtown 318 Central SW
Five Points Shopping Center
Open 10 AM-6 PM
Fri. 10 AM-9 PM
Winrock Open 10 AM-9 PM _Daily

All forms must be returned
to the KUNM Studio
·by noon Friday May 14, 1971

--

FORSALE

OKIE'S

FUN

lOc BEER
Every Tue. 5-6 PM

Pizza Slices 15¢
Dancing Every Nite
Central at University

FUN

FUN

NEW COMPONENT SETS complete with
Jnrge professional series Garrard changers. AM-FM muJtipJex stereo-radio o.nd
four spl.'a.ker systt>m, \\'(th jacks for head!Wt, tnpcdeek nnd mik~. $119.96 or Jaw
monthly payments. United 1-'rcii:ht Snlffi,
3920 Snn Mntro, open 9 to 9. 3/10
30 PORTABLE TV's. $30 to $60, 441
Wyoming N.E. 265-6987. 4/2
g NEW ZIG-ZAG SEWING MACHINES
with fuJI factory guarantee. Nationally
advertized brand to be sold for $29 each.
Monthly payments nvailnblo. United
l'reight Snlcs, 3920 San Mateo, open D
to D. 2/4

61

"A scenic, singing, sumptuous show.•. Magnificent,
Breathtaking ... If you're fed up with 'A'
movies, here's a visually glorious 'G'!"
-Ladies Homo Journal

"Anyone interested in
entertainment is
guaranteed his
money's
worth."

EMPLOYMENT

NEJ<JD TWO MEN. Part-time. Work 20

~"}!~~.L.~~--~~?!i;h._!;.3_. Pm:,....~!!:,__-=
JOBS ON SHIPS I Benefits include drn!t
<.'X<'cption, t>XCellcnt pa;y,
worldwide

travC'l, 2aG months annual vucntion, plus
fr<.~ food, Iodt:ing and meclir"nl. Perfect
fiUmnwr job of ('Ur<'Cr. St-nd Sl.OO for de·
tails. SEA l•'AX, Box 1173-l\I, Ilour:lns,
Ari7.onn. R5G07. 4·2
ACTOI!S NgEDflD. Pay. Audition 7:00
P.M. tonight. Hob's Enst Central. 2964167. 3/25
~·~ -~---·-~~-,~-------COLLEGfl STUDENT: Prepnr~ now for
the busin<.'9S world. Choose your own
Sell non-po1luting products to
l10mo ond Industry. Call 266-2200. 3/23
PART TIME WORK-good money l Cnll
Gnlo nt 256-3043. 3/23
lJourn.

7) MISCELLANEOUS
GIRLS-stmt a team for D:-o--:rb,...y"""'D~n>-..-."""'c,...a""n
242-0009. 3/23

See it together ... Make
"Song of Norway"
your own family party.
RESERVED SEATS NOW AVAILABLE
Call 298-5445 For good Seats Seating
GALA NEW MEXICO PREMIERE!

FOX WINROCK

CLA§§KFliED
A DVER'"fK§liNG

utilili('s. Couple· only. Children WC'komt>.

25:;-1083. 3/23
5)

FOHSALE

'
SUZUKI 60 <o. 1970. 2400 mi. Stili under
wnrranty. 8170. DSA. Vjdor 441, l!J6~.
SGOO. Call 260-1871 aft or 4. 3120
BRAND NJ.:W 8 'fRAC!C sn:RJ.:O TAPgs,
Clv~r 100 top sl'l~etionH, S3.00 ~adt~_Also
pUrrcnt 33,:, nt disrount pricC3. Aftcor r;
prn. 2!t6-2G25 or 344--IR39. 2/29
1000 ir<l"Nii-A CLaio;6iloo mil;~ .;;.ilcnt
condition. 877-6512 nrt.,.. 6:00"...3.~-·_
ATTicNTION PIIOTOGnAPHERS l No
moi'C' hns!l}()S chnnr.-fng pnper cont.rnst, get
:t UC'W HxlO niJ .. mctnl "'paper sufe"9 a
Rlwlves, · Jiv.ht proof. Cost $32, now $20.
rail 247-26~o. 3/30
1966 rimYSLflRc:...:.N:...I>-W-cP::-0--I-:tT'"",-v-o~ry-go-o-:d
<ondllion. l'x-studcnt $1250. 209-2671.
3/29
NEW- GillSON LES PAUl, cusl.om nnd
CDHO, $500, 260-4383, 3 / 2 9 - - - = 1968--CinivELLJ~ 3oG. -e~~Ucnt condition.
Disr brnk..,, four sp..,d, nir. $18000. 2561716. 3/2G
TI~XTBOOJ\S-Mnth, ~umerical nnnlysis.
Lltc>rrnod~•nnmirs, <'Dhl]'lUting acirncc, and
physics. Cnil 299-4360. 3/26
21,:x2',l. MINOLTA -AU::.;T,oo"'c-::o-=n-:::n-,-:1-en~th;-e-r
case. lens shndt>1 polarizing niter. $120.
268-1862.
TWO BflDROOM SPAI!TAN mobile homo,
8 1X45' 1 completely furnish(!d. young. 3447177. S/2u
1965 VW CONVmtTIBI,E. Clonn, n~w
too, rndinls, 247-1806 or 277-2814. 3/25
19oo :Man-Mi~i~clin ~ tircl-wirc wheels~
luggage rnck-·g-00{\ top nnd rcnr window,
very good condition. Ctdl 344-3947 after
4. 3/24
1071lHMIITTTlOF:RS. Where? !•'HONTJ}]I!
ttJ.:STA URANT across from l'opcjoy
Hull. 'l'hc Jnt<'St ln broiled food. Call 2660550 for orders to 1:0. 7:30 to 7:30. 6/6
350-~~JAWA MOTORCYCLE wlih Bell
helmet Goo-·rx. $40o.oo. 266-2837. 3/23
IlLACK conn BEf,J,BOTTOMs.A'vnilablc only nt Lobo Men's Shop, 2120 Ccntrnl S.E. 3/22
N'r~Vi STI•1nEo CASSNT'ri1 RI<;CORDiim...
Pl,A YI11t with AM-FM multiplex radio,
!'lt'pn.rnt~ turntable und f!penlccrs. $169.05
1

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)

5¢ per word if same ad runs flve or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
CLASSIFICATIONS:

1. Persona Is
5. For Sale

2. Lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT ---TIMES STARTING---

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

ENCLOSED$ _ _ __

PLACED BY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

or low Jnonthly pnyn1<mts. United I~ reight
Snl~a,

3!.120 Snn Mnleo,

op~n

!)

to 9,

/10
·ru~sday,

Page6

Balinese Theatre Reborn
Reincarnation Auditions
Unlimited will present "Balinese
Theatre Reborn" on March 26-27
at 8:15 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Center Recital Hall. The
production is written,
choreographed and directed by
Richard Milner and Yuri
S korochod. The program will
feature electronic and
instrumental music, with poetry,
dance and voice rhythms.

FUN

FOR RENT

<1l

This time it's the real thing. So give her a surprise she'll never
forget- an expression of your true feelings- her first Love ring!

sunny out-of-doors gathering and
speakers included Allen Ginsberg,
Rennie Davis of the People's
Coalition for Peace and Justice,
Debbie Buskin of the Student
Mobilization Committee and
Andy Stapp of the American
Serviceman's Union.
A special detachment of' more
than 300 Virginia State Troopers
were also on hand, but the
demonstration· and the conference were peaceful, with attention
focusing on the People's Peace
Treaty, the April 24 march in
Washington· and the weeldong
May Day actions in the nation's
capital.

[;]real
for
the
whole
family
...
from grandparents to grandthildren.

LOVELY UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOIII
HOUSE. Carpeting, draPm, ntovc. Walking <list..~noe UNM. $130/month plus

Applications for KUNM General Manager
are now being accepted by the Radio Board.

WILLIAMSBURG, Va, (CPS)600 students from the College of
William and Mary and other area
campuses welcomed President
Nixon to the National Conference
on the Judiciary with jeers and a
list of demands, including an
immediate end to the Indochina
war.
The demonstration occurred
during the day-long Counter
Conference on Peace and Justice,
timed to coincide with Nixon's
visit to the former colonial capital
March 11. The counter conference
kicked off anti-war campus
organizing efforts in the state of
Virginia, in preparation for a
series of protests in Washington,
D.C. in April and May.
3200 people registered at the

ADVERTISING

PERSONALS

-~----=-=~-~=-=~~~--

Whatever the reason television is playing up sports so mueh
it is playing them down.
A nation of spectators will finally succumb to the
pressures of big time television. We'll all be paying $10 a st>at
to watch average "big" games in the future.

Latin American Forum

RATES: 7c per word, 20 word miniWHERE: Journalism Building, Room
mum ($1.40) per time run. If nd is to
206, nCLcrnoons preferably or mail.
run five or more consecutive dnys with
Classified Advertising
no ehanges the rnte is reduced to 5c
per word nnd the minimum number or
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M:. 87106
words to 10.
TERMS: Payment must be mnde in full prior to insertion of advertisement

1)

I

Las Campanas

Anti-War Efforts Renewed
In Colonial Williamsburg

NEW MEXICO LOllO

'·

..

March 23,1971
'
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letters

editorial

Taiwanese Respond
To the Editor:
We are very pleased to read the
Bema in the March 19 Lobo. William
Hill is to be congratulated on his
truth-telling report on the Taiwan
situation. Unfortunately there are
more and more shocking and
sickening truths in Taiwan remaining
to be revealed. We wish The Lobo to
lead the. way in exposing the horrible
wrong doings and injustice done to
the people of Taiwan by Chiang
Kai-shek's carpetbagging regime, in
the cause of justice.
As we have seen, the government
of Chiang Kai-shek claims to be the
sole legitimate government of China,
even though it has just physical
control over only the population of
Taiwan. His government does not
represent China and it does not
represent Formosa. The nationalist
regime is only the lesser of the two
evils between her and Red China.
Chiang is doomed to destruction.
And in his desperate struggle, he has
done and will continue to commit all
the terrible things in order to survive.
Public denunciation and accusation
by freedom- loving people all over
the world is called for to check the
vicious regime. Moral support from
world society is needed when people
in Formosa rise to seek selfdetermination and independence.
F. Hwang for a group of Taiwanese

Closed
Meeting
Darnaging

Union Board yesterday was to
hear the second of a two-part report
prepared on alleged Union
mismanagement. Rather than hear
the report, despite much public
interest, the board chose to adjourn.
The board adjourned following a
statement by member Ray Schowers
that it would be acting "extra
legally" if it heard the report.
Apparently Schowers felt it would
be prejudicial to any disciplinary
hearing set on mismanagement.
Many reports have been heard in
the past, then acted upon (as in the
case of ROTC). There is no reason
why the Union Investigating
-Committee report could not ·have
been heard, and heard in public.
If the board was afraid of

pre-prejudice, it could have followed
established court procedures and
used the meeting to determine
whether or not further action was
necessary in light of the evidence.
By refusing to shoulder its
responsibilities, Union Board may
have dealt a damag.i.ng blow to the
three men it apparently was trying to
protect. Rather than having the
report heard in an orderly, proper
manner, it will now be heard in an
open, public and truly "extra legal"
hearing Wednesday.
If the report had been heard
yesterday, there might have been a
chance for the three men to refute
the charges. They are now denied
that opportunity.
Sarah Laidlaw
Please! Won't Somebody Listen?-! Don't Want One!!'

V\1

lVI

Impromptu Art Exhibit

M<•t.<-.:1<.,~, visiting art professor, leads discussion on pictures
sultlmttt£!0 by students in his advanced photography class. This
week's photos were propped against the back of Sara Reynolds Hall.

Faculty Okah~,:~RAD
Examination
Zl~ilE~It\~ ~
An examination of "all investigation and analysis of the
dimensions of ISRAD's criminal justice system of the LEAA-ISRAD program
operation" was instituted Albuquerque and Bernalillo raised." He said "there has been
yesterday at a special faculty County. The contract for the the implication that ISRAD has
worked with the University and
meeting.
project was signed March 9 by faculty. This policy of
The meeting, attended by UNM President Ferrel Heady.
cooperation is contained in the
about 150 faculty members, was
32 faculty members petitioned fourth draft of an outline of
called to discuss the Law for yesterday's meeting, stating
Enforcement Assistance that "negotiation of the contract ISRAD's operation.''
Fashing also cited "systematic
Administration (LEAA) research between ISRAD and LEAA has
project of ISRAD, and proposals raised serious questions about the elimination of faculty members
to limit student enrollment. The nature of ISRAD's relation to the from the project by requiring
enrollment question was tabled rest of the University project directors to have five years
of experience in a management
until the next general faculty community."
position in a criminal justice
meeting April 20.
Joe Fashing of the sociology
The ISRAD project is an department spoke of the "concern system."
After Fashing's remarks,

E
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the following conditions; and to
determine if those in positions of
authority have been negligent in the
performance of their duties:
a) Richard Carnes, maintenance
division director:

-·

l~rr~scoSERIAlS D~PT.

.(

Enrollment Problem Tabled Until Next Meeting

opinion
Union Committee Report

By DON BURGE
ERIC NELSON
1) This report is part two of the
Union Investigating Committee's
report.
2) As the committee gathered
information both from speaking to
employes and managers, as well as
observing Union operations, it
became eviden.t that if we were to
appraise employe grievances in all
aspects then the question of
competancy of certain persons had
to be considered.
3) The statements of employes,
and in some instances the physical
evidence itself, point inexorably
toward gross mismanagement.
4) The Union Board must
authorize the catch up needed for
the building's physical plant and
provide for the correction of
mismanagement within the food
service and maintenance divisions.
The committee has tried to fairly
adjudge the evidence we uncovered
and stand firmly believing that the
Union has incompetent managers
and directors in some departments.
5) We know that the present
situation is costing the Union
thousands of dollars it doesn't have
in delayed repairs and inadequate
se:t:vices, and unt.old losses in
Union/student relations.
6) Therefore, the Union
Investigating Committee calls upon
the Union Board. to conduct
hear'ings, gather testimony and
· evidence and affix responsibility for

•
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1) Frozen penthouse number two.
Improper drainage or failure to drain
cooling system allowed coils to
freeze and burst.

2) Frozen pipes in alumni office.
Improper drainage or failure to drain
heating system allowed pipes to
freeze and burst causing damage to
alumni office, ballroom and ABC
bank. Directly related to this
condition is the failure to replace
ceiling tile in the ballroom which

Carnes personally removed in an
attempt to discover the causP of the
lPak. (See also pg. 25, paragraph "j.
( 3)" of part one of this report.)
3) Allowing a dangerous leak to
exist in the motor room for at least
two and one-half months without
taking adequate corrective measures.
(See also pg. 14, paragraph "e. (1)"
of part one of this report.)
4) Failure to keep office hours.
Carnes allegedly arrives late and
leaves early although the problem is
somewhat improved from last
summer when he allegedly worked
only three to four hours each day.
5) Continual verbal abuse of
employes.
b) Cliff Neher, food service

statement
Members Answer Back
Once again the administration of
the University, along with their
captive faculty, have squashed the
student body and workers of the
University beneath their
paper-shuffling bootheels.
By a vote of 6 to 5 (Vice President
Harold Lavender, Dean Karen Glaser,
Comptroller Carroll Lee and lackies
vs. the students) the Union Board
has stopped acton on charges of
mismanagement and violations of
University policy against Union
Director Ron Baum, Union Food
Service· Director Cliff Neher and
Union Maintenace Director Richard
Carnes. The board has refused to

conduct an open hearing into these
charges and allow the Union workers
and the students of this University to
air their grievances and complaints in
public.
The students will not allow these
charges to be swept under an
administrative rug.
There will be an open public
hearing in to these charges on
Wednesday, March 24 at 1 p.m. in
the Union council room.
Union Board members:
Eric Nelson
Terry Toomey
Terry Poppe
Mike Casey

0

din•ctor:
1 J Failure to en sur<> that
equipment is prOIWrly maintaiJwd.
(SeP also pg. 15, paragraph "e. ( 3)"
of part one of this rPport.)
2) Failun• to <>stablish any
communications with many of his
employes. Several food service
employes alleged that when they
tried to talk to Neher he would
either refuse to listen or ignore them
and that he sometimes breaks short
such communications by going for a
coffee break. Other employes have
alleged that it is nearly impossible to
talk to Neher for the simple fact that
he is seldom in his office.
3) Failure to establish any
on-the-job training. (See also pg. 26,
paragraph "j. ( 4)" of part one of this
report.)
4) Inadequate supervision of
employes. In the kitchen area Neher
has allowed a situation whereby the
head cook continually abuses
employes to continue unabated.
7) The Union Investigating
Committee also charges the Union
director with a gross violation of
University policy and recommends
that the board seck an explanation
from the director. On at loast two
occasions Ronald Baum has shown
or has offored to show confidential
employe files to unauthorized
personnel. University policy in the
protection of such files is clear-cut
and Uw investigatit1g committee can
think of no plausible reason why it
should have been violated.

Wednesday, March 24, 1971

Sanford Cohen of the economics
department proposed "ISRAD be
evaluated by a comn.atee of three
members appointed by' the
faculty, one member appointed
by the administration, and one
member by GSA." The motion
asked "all dimensions of ISRAD
operation should be evaluated.''
George Springer, vice president
of research, opposed the motion.
The Research Policy Committee
(RPC) has acted expeditiously to
look at ISRAD. To appoint
another committee just clutters
up the works," he said.
Joseph Scaletti, chairman of
the RPC that committee has
established a subcommittee to
formulate guidelines for
interaction between ISRAD and
the rest of the University.''
Springer also defended
A chronic lack of as this is termed "soft money" by
ISRAD's handling of the LEAA
administration funding of UNM's the UNM administration- development and organization of project. He labelled "false"
three ethnic studies centers is one-time outside appropriations minority programs, Travelstead Fashing's accusation of
raising minority budget requests which cannaot be relied upon for said.
"systematic exclusion".
The three centers also are
from outside resources, most continuous funding of programs.
Springer quoted a memo from
notably ASUNM.
requesting additional funds from
Native American studies, set up ASUNM. Chicano studies is asking Law School Dean Thomas
All three ethnic studies
this fall, was initially funded by $13,300; Native American studies Christopher saying "we assured
directors said they are asking for
the administration for $17,000. is asking $2812; and black studies Gov. Jack Campbell we would
budget increases from the
The a 1location covers the is asking $5400. Allocations for help in any way" in the ISRAD
administration for the 1971-72
director's salary, salary for a next
year have not yet been set up project. Campbell, former
fiscal year, but they are also
part-time secretary and $600 for by Senate, and still must go governor of New Mexico, is
asking budget increases from
supplies and expenses.
before the student body for director of ISRAD.
ASUNM.
In addition, the program was approval in a special referendum.
Springer answered Fashing's
"The UNM administration recently funded $2772 by
charge
that ISRAD had not
However, ASUNM President
ASUNM for supplies.
promised at the beginning to fund
fulfilled
the
intentions expressed
Eric Nelson, in preparing a budget
minority programs as more money
Black studies received $15,000 for next year, recommended cuts in the fourth draft of its policy.
became available and as the three
in funding from the in all three ethnic studies He said "the fourth draft was the
administration, which covers the allocations.
studies centers developed
result of considerable discussion
programs," said Chester same areas as funding for the
1968, before Gov. Campbell
in
"I'd like to see the
other two centers.
Travelstead, vice president for
became
director. There was no
administration pick up the
academic affairs, but he added
Neither black studies nor budgets for the studies centers. fifth draft became we felt some
legislative funding of UNM is tight
Native American studies receives We helped fund them initially, questions should be left open
overall.
any outside "soft money" funds. and now there are other groups until a permanent director was on
"ASUNM is being called upon
The differences in that need initial funding from the board.''
to provide seed money for
administration funding of the ASUNM," he said.
A motion was made by Marion
1 development of programs
that three centers comes in the
Cottrell
of the engineering
The three centers were
should be taken care of by other
director's salaries, which vary
department
to "transfer the
originally set up to "identify
areas," admitted Dick Wilson,
because all three men have minority students better and to charges of Professor Cohen's
Native American studies director.
different backgrounds, experience provide a physical place and committee to the subcommittee
and
degrees, explained psychological surrounding so they of the RPC, with the addition to
"We can be strangled for lack
Travelstead.
the subcommittee of a GSA
of funds and never have a chance
could make their needs known,"
Chicano studies Director Travelstead said, but added that representative."
to show what we can do. It's hard
Campbell, who had been voted
Richard Griego said the program future development of the
to muster sympathy for anemia,
permission
to speak, though not a
is
asking
money
for
a
fulltime
but that can kill you too. With. a
programs "is a continuing faculty member, defended the
chronic lack of funds we'll die of secretary, a raise in the parttime question."
ISRAD project. "With all the
instructional budget, a travel
weakness," he added.
"The minority studies centers
allowance, a larger allocation for are not departments. The way clamor about witch-hunting from
Ray Hamilton of black studies
outside the University, there is
said the program has enough supplies and expenses and an
they connect with each other, and now talk about bypassing the
allocation
for
new
equipment
for
money "to get by on but not
even with divisions such as mechanisms of this University
enough to implement a full next year. The other two ethnic
studies is a continuing with some questionable
American
studies centers are also requesting
program.''
question.''
With a BUS degree,
additional funds for next year.
mechanism of investigating
there is the possibility a student ISRAD."
"Actually, it's the ASUNM
Travelstead said all three
can put together a specific
money that enables us to get by," programs have been approved an
Shortly after Campbell spoke,
program,'' he said.
he said.
the meeting voted in favor of
additional fulltime staff member
Griego agreed with Cottrell's motion.
"The money should come from for the 1971-72 fiscal year.
Travelstead's
estimation. "We're
the administration, But it's our
Roger Anderson of the geology
"This person for each center
not exactly sure of the academic department proposed a motion
job to find money where we can if will teach courses in cooperation
base we want to have. I feel we're "that implementation of the
it's not coming from where it with the studies centers through
aiming at a division of cultural
should," said Charles Becknell, other departments.
studies. But I don't know about a ISRAD - LEAA project be
black studies director.
suspended pending the
"We started out funding each
separate degree progl'am per se.
Chicano studies, the largest and program for one fulltime director,
investigation by the RPC."
"I'm fairly satisfied with the
first of the ethnic centers, was a halftime secretary, supplies and
Anderson's motion was voted
way we have developed - it's
funded this year by the UNM expenses. Next year we'll actually
down
by a vote of 81·44. There
been slow, but we have developed. were some
administration for $20,400. The be doubling the professional staff
15 abstentions.
We have seven existing classes
allocation includes the director's to two fulltime people," he said.
Harry
Stumpf
of the political
taught under different
salary, salary for a half-time
science
department
strongly
Budgets for. departments,
departments.
secretary and $600 for supplies colleges and divisions such as the
defended
Anderson's
motion.
Eventually I think all three
and expenses.
"The
motion
is
drastic,
but
it is
three centers have not been made
centers want more autonomy to
the only way to get Mr. Campbell
The program was also funded out for next yea!', but Travelstead
design courses to fit our needs,"
and Dean Springer to understand
$12,542 from ASUNM in the last said he expects allocations for
Griego said,
what we're talking about."
supplies
and
expenses
to
go
up
by
two semesters in various separate
The three studies centers
Stumpf cited a provision in the
five
to
10
percent,
"the
same
allocations. The money took care
directors report to Travelstead's research project contract proposal
of supplies, library materials and percent as other departments will
office, "at the request of the
which states "no investigation or
partial salary for an instructor for receive.''
students and the directors analysis will be undertaken
In addition, next year the
one class.
themselves."
without the full cooperation .and
budgets are expected to include a
"They report to me because of concun•ence of the department
111 October, the pl'ogram travel fund. Although no such
the inter-disciplinary nature of the involved."
received $15,000 from theJVIobile ~ravel fund was included this year,
programs,
and they didn't want to
I1~stitute to aid in training higher all three directors have been
"To undertake research under
be
confined
to one department," these conditions is fraudulent,"
educatiou personnel. Money such funded to attend conferences on
Travelstead said.
Stumpf said. ·

From Administration, ASUNM

Ethnic Studies Seek More Funds
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